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The Co-op Way 
The four co-ops in the Georgia Avenue Food Cooperative serve 200 families, or about BOO people. Each 
co-op meets every other week, and each has a steering committee comprised solely of co-op members. 
Page 4: Chad Hale says that the members of the community where he has ministered for so many years 
"give me a lot with their strength and endurance. I feel privileged to be where I am." 
A MI NIS T E R  F I N DS HIS C ALL I N G  I N  AN I M PO V E R IS H E D  ATLA NTA CO M M U N ITY, W H E R E  N E I G H BO RS 
CO M E  TO G ET H E R  TO N U RT U R E  A N D  S US TA I N  E A C H  OT H E R .  
By Bill Banks 
� H•k ;, • preoohe< in Atl.,ta, 0• .• • 1967 g<•do•to of Fonn•n who fo< the I•" qo•rt« oontmy h" lived � worked in one of the city's most punishing neighborhoods. 
When I mention Hale to friends of mine I try explaining the four food co-ops he has established out of his 
church, the Georgia Avenue Church, which is two miles southeast of downtown. Usually I mention in passing 
somebody like Constance Hawkins, a faithful member of Hale's congregation for 20 years whose father, James 
"Big Hawk" Hawkins, was once a millionaire, with three limousines, two homes and a bevy of women, all from 
his days as a legendary drug dealer. 
In any case, my listener usually shrugs and says, "I know a preacher like that," and mentions a church that 
runs a Monday night soup kitchen or serves a big meal to the homeless on Thanksgiving. But this hardly describes 
Hale and his work at all. 
On one hand, the Georgia Avenue co-ops are exactly what they sound like - groups distributing food to 
people who are hungry. B ut they are also part community, part therapy, part church service and often several parts 
chaos, with an inner structure thoroughly baffling to outsiders. 
In 1991 Hale and his longtime associate, Brian Lowring, started the first co-op, but in the years since these 
groups have acquired temperaments and habits reflecting their members more than the founders. Therefore it seems 
fitting, in telling Chad Hale 's story, to slide around him momentarily and start with someone who has not only 
been a longtime co-op coordinator, but has a history with the church and the formidable territory surrounding it. 
nkie Palmer is a 48-year-old African-American woman who divorced her husband years ago, leaving him after cl1 nearly burned down their house from freebasing cocaine. She raised three children on her own, sometimes 
holding three jobs simultaneously. She is very dark skinned, but there are patches of even darker pigment on her 
face, leaving the impression of a storm cloud's passing. Sometimes her speech pours out with such an emotional 
flux it's as if every word has an exposed nerve ending. 
"Around the time I was getting my divorce," Jackie says, "I had a distant cousin who told me, 'Woman, 
you need some churchin' .  Said it just like that. I told her, 'No . '  I said, 'I 'm going through this separation and 
I prefer to take God in my own way. I don't like dressing up and I don't  want to fool with no big-time preacher 
in Atlanta. ' 
"But this cousin shook her head and said, 'This one's a white man I ' m  talkin ' about, and he preaches in blue 
jeans. ' "  
When Jackie and Hale met, it must have been an epiphany for both. Hale had some theories, and Jackie knew 
the neighborhood, its people and its protocol. Thinking about Hale in this context reminds me of the American 
composer Duke Ellington, whose sweeping, ecumenical vision never would have been fully realized without an 
orchestra he kept consistently employed for almost 50 years, a unit that could coax all those novel combinations 
of sounds from his head. Similarly, I believe, Georgia Avenue 's various ministries never would have evolved 
as they have without something wholly separate from Hale, specifically a harmony of individuals starting with 
(and at times dominated by) the raw, bravura force that is Jackie Palmer. 
She says, "Not long after I met him Chad came to me and said, 'Jackie, I ' ve been studying up on this co-op 
thing . '  Lord only knows why he was telling me this. But I knew, from the first time I met Chad, a message done 
been sent. It was the way he greeted, he consoled, he let people confess. He didn't rush all this way and that. 
And we had so many people around here who were on food stamps, or who were addicted to one thing or another. 
Chad was trying to figure out how he could help supplement these households with food." 
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1 is a little over 6-feet tall with a drooping, 
lrus-like mustache dominating a longish face 
that can be at once weary and radiant. Before 
we met I knew a few things about him. I knew, 
as his close friend and college roommate Ed 
Bridges '67 told me, that Hale had been "a big 
deal" at Furman, where he was president of the 
senior class and was elected to Quaternion 
(the select honorary men's society) and Who 's 
Who. From Furman he went to Andover 
Newton Theological School, where he graduated 
in 1971, and then spent the next two and a half 
years in Providence, R.I., as associate pastor 
of a mid-sized, all-white Baptist church. 
Hale, however, was never comfortable 
as a mainstream preacher. He had grown up 
primarily in Dallas and Atlanta and always 
saw himself returning to his home region and 
working with people from assorted ethnic, 
cultural and economic precincts. 
In 1974, married and with two young 
children, he was hired by the American Baptist 
Churches to start a house church in Atlanta, 
giving him a tiny, multi-denominational congre­
gation that literally met inside someone's home. 
Around the same time one of Atlanta's large 
Presbyterian churches asked him to organize 
a street ministry inside the city's homeless and 
hippie district. "Much of what I did," he says 
with a smile, "was breaking up fights and get­
ting people into treatment centers." 
His wife was neither enamored with the 
South nor the grittier aspects of Hale's job, and she divorced him, returning to Rhode Island and taking the children 
with her. Thereafter Hale had only minimal involvement with the raising of his first two children- he saw them 
only during the summers-a memory that pains him to this day. 
He stayed on, however, and in 1980 five distinct groups, including Hale's house church, merged to form 
the Georgia Avenue Church. As the only ordained minister in the batch, Hale was voted pastor. The church 
met, and still meets, in the former Georgia Avenue Presbyterian Church, a building constructed in 1920. 
Hale now had a congregation that, in his words, included "Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, Southern Baptists, 
liberals, conservatives, educated, uneducated, fundamentalists and feminists." But he had little in the way of 
salary, so he and his second wife, Barbara Antonoplos (they married in 1980 and have two children, Helen, 19, 
and John, 16), took proofreading jobs for a book publisher. 
he Georgia Avenue Church straddles the boundaries of two venerable (by Atlanta standards) neighborhoods: Grant 
ark and Summerhill. The church draws from both, but most co-op members are longtime residents of Summerhill. 
There are basically two Summerhills. The northern part is stocked with town homes (costing anywhere from 
$200,000 to $400,000) built to invigorate the area's image for the 1996 Olympics. The southern part, where most 
co-opers live, is a raggedy hodgepodge, an extended tract of impoverished improvisation filled with empty lots 
-gaping spaces blank as amnesia- and boarded-up, caved-in, windowless buildings. Stray men are everywhere, 
slumping on porches, stalking streets, motioning cars to pull over. 
"Drugs came into this neighborhood big time when I was a teen-ager," says 47-year-old Ella Duffy-Haynes, 
assistant director of co-ops. "First time I saw somebody do cocaine, I was so dumb I thought they were using 
Goody's Headache Powder. I said to them, 'Why're you puttin' that Goody's up your nose?' " 
Ella has a Georgia Avenue office down the hall from Hale's. I first meet him there, on a Tuesday morning 
in mid-November, in a small room packed with boxes of hand-me-down clothes, two shelves of books and a desk 
teeming with everything from a broken computer to an old calendar of Gary Larson cartoons. Leaning back 
in his cha.ir, Hale recalls how his new church, with its cross-section of characters and creeds, reached a peak 
of about 90 members in the mid-1980s, and that for a time he even received full-time pay. 
Georgia Avenue is located at an interesting juncture, given its proximity to downtown, to Auburn Avenue 
(Atlanta's longtime black cultural hub, where Martin Luther King was raised), and to other older, in-town neigh­
borhoods. With a daily, unceasing stream of foot traffic, the church became a confluence for the poor and homeless. 
"For a long time," Hale says, "I'd been thinking about those issues of poverty, race and clashes of culture. 
I wanted the church wrestling with those issues, helping to break down those divisions instead of contributing 
to them. But back then that wasn't part of my responsibility-my job, what I was hired for, was to work with 
the church itself. 
"By 1990," he adds, "the church had become small enough that I couldn't be full time anymore. So I had 
a decision to make-either I could stay and take another part-time job, or I'd have to leave. 
"Well, I didn't want to leave. That's when I thought maybe, if I could somehow reach enough people through 
letters or advertising or something, if I could somehow introduce outsiders to this place that's practically a Third 
World country, maybe I could raise enough money to support a ministry dealing directly with these issues. So 
it was by necessity that I finally pursued what I wanted to pursue all along. The people of this neighborhood 
had long been part of my life, but now I wanted to try and make them part of my job." 
1 takes me to the church's basement and introduces me to Constance Hawkins, who has been coming to Georgia 
enue almost as long as Hale has been pastor. She gives me a delicate handshake and a shy smile, a startling 
contrast to her considerable girth. Many of the women in the area, Hale explains, have primary diets of fast food, 
leading to obesity, high blood pressure and a plethora of health problems. Hale can name one death after another 
of neighborhood people in their forties or fifties. 
And then there are many, like Constance Hawkins, who come from backgrounds of extraordinary vehemence. 
In the early 1980s Constance took Hale to the Fulton County Jail and proudly introduced him to her father, 
whom most simply called "Hawk." The famous dealer- when he was arrested police found $700,000 in cash 
stashed throughout his house -claimed his life changed the minute he spoke to Hale over the prison phone. 
When released in 1984 he proclaimed himself born again. 
"I think he backslid some," Hale says now. "But I also think from the time he got out until he died in June 
of 2000, he had mostly given up the old life. I really did love this man, genuine love, even though I know there 
were times he took me for a ride." 
After completing his jail term Hawk worked as a day laborer and shoeshine man, a far cry economically from 
his days as a drug czar. But former colleagues kept tempting him to return. Hale remembers getting a call from 
Hawk about 2 o'clock one morning: "Rev, I got some Miami boys over here who've put out a hit on me. Do 
you think you could pray for me?" Hawk would later explain that in a confrontation with a Florida drug gang 
he'd dumped a bag of their cocaine on the sidewalk. 
When Hale arrived, Hawk was barricaded in his room with a bed 
full of weapons. Hale and another minister organized an impromptu 
service in Hawk's front yard, singing hymns and taking communion 
while a carload of Hawk's enemies circled the block. Hale's tiny 
congregation passed the hat and raised $750 to pay off the gang, 
which never bothered Hawk again. 
"I was flying by the seat of my pants that night, as I always am," 
Hale says. "I guess that falls under the category of pastoral care." 
Many of Constance's 22 siblings or half siblings are dead, in jail, 
working as prostitutes or just plain strung out. Yet she somehow stayed 
removed, even protected, from this violence, and throughout the 
neighborhood is regarded as a mystical presence. 
"I've known Constance all my life," Ella says. "I think God put 
her here to make all of us, including me, slow down. Peace and calm 
surround her like a halo. Some people describe her as slow mentally, 
but she keeps a roof over her head and food in her house. She has more sense than people who claim to have 
good sense, yet they're out yonder sleeping under the steps." 
ater that afternoon Hale and I eat lunch and continue our conversation from the morning. "I'd never been a fund-
iser in my life," he says, "but in November 1990, I started sending out a newsletter to family and friends, basically 
asking for money. At that point I was seeking a direction. I figured if it was the Lord's will, people would send 
the money and we could start this ministry. I don't think I had the co-op in mind yet, I just wanted a ministry 
dealing with issues of race and poverty. If enough money didn't come in, then I figured I was probably supposed 
to go on to something else." 
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The co-ops work because 
of the hard work and 
determination of leaders 
like Jackie Palmer (dark 
shirt). Opposite: Co-op 
meetings also provide 
time for prayer and praise. 
Enough money trickled in from the first newsletter to convince Hale and Barbara to take a leap of faith. 
He had read about a co-op system briefly tried and then abandoned by a church in Tampa, Fla. Using it as a model, 
he and Lowring organized Co-Op #1, which first met on February 28, 1991. 
Today there are four co-ops serving 200 families- or about 800 people- with a waiting list frozen at 100. 
The church has no more room to expand. Each co-op meets every other week, and each has a steering committee 
comprised solely of co-op members. The dues, $2 per person, pay for the food truck's gas and the church basement's 
heating and air conditioning. Those who can't pay the dues work off the debt by shelling peas, lifting boxes, 
mopping floors or doing whatever's needed. If they can pay they still work-unless they're too old or incapacitated, 
in which case they sit and tell others how to work. 
A few days before Thanksgiving I visit one of Ella's co-ops-she coordinates three, and Jackie the other. 
Early on co-op morning Ella and an assistant drive to the Atlanta Food Bank, shop for the 50 families belonging 
to the co-op, then return around 10 o'clock. She might spend anywhere from $ 100 to $300. The food is strictly 
supplemental and is not expected to last the entire two weeks between meetings. A family of one to three people 
gets a single box; four to seven gets a double box. A family of eight or more receives a triple. 
The co-ops' primary source, the Atlanta Food Bank, charges a handling fee of 16 cents a pound, and occasionally 
the State Farmers Market donates fresh fruits and vegetables. Hale says that in 2002 the four co-ops combined 
spent $30,000 for 100 tons of food, paid from grants and private donations. 
On this morning boxes are strewn throughout the basement, where sounds and smells are a massed, indis­
tinguishable whole. The food is unloaded, and it appears that Ella alone decides which boxes get what. There 
are oranges, onions, potatoes, chocolate chip cookies, canned tomato sauce, canned pineapple and canned pink 
salmon. I count 60 people in the room, including eight small children and six men, most of whom appear to be 
over 60. The rest are women, roughly age 40 to 60, mostly single mothers or grandmothers. Ella is stationed 
in the middle, her face a medley of heat, remoteness and absorption. 
She keeps placing items in boxes-not just food but razors, soap and sometimes, discreetly, a package 
of adult diapers. Someone starts singing a hymn, a kind of low moan that seems to emanate from a cave, and 
a few join in. Others sit on benches and rock side to side. Most, however, sit impassively while Ella keeps 
working, her back hunched and humped, like she's supporting a great burden. 
An older white man with a wayward, prickly beard suddenly stands and announces, "All that damn coffee, 
I got to pee," and the singing stops. Then somebody reads a passage from Psalms, stopping every few seconds 
to figure out a word. Nobody seems to be paying much attention. 
A woman directly across from me starts fidgeting and grimacing, erupting into prayer even as she's still rising 
from her chair. Actually she's "hooping," which is half song, half chant and profoundly rhythmic, and almost 
instantly the room is transformed into a unified ensemble. 
Eyes closed tight, she says, "I ain't askin' you to go to the sick room, Lord, you're already there." Her 
audience, nodding vigorously, replies, "That's right." The woman continues, "Ain't askin' you to go to the jail, 
("No ma'am,") you're already there too. Ain't askin' you for no lawyer neither. The folks that need one done 
got one, praise Jesus. I just want to thank you, Lord, for letting us get together this morning." 
Later, after the room has emptied and the intensity subsided, I sit down with Ella, who has lived in Summerhill 
all her life. Like almost every woman I met from this community, she has had an inordinately full life- married 
three times, with four children, including three with a man she didn't marry, and now five grandchildren, not 
counting one who died of crib death five years ago. In her late 20s she became so badly crippled by arthritis 
she spent whole days in bed, never leaving except to crawl to the bathroom. 
She founded Co-Op #3 in 1999 and dates her recovery from that time. "Was it the Lord's work? You tell 
me," she says. "I ain't gonna sit here and tell you everything's fine and dandy. But the pain's diminished to 
the point where maybe I don't think about it as much. There are days I force myself to get up, no matter how 
bad I feel, because there's so much to be done here." She gets a disability check each month and makes a small 
salary as coordinator of the three co-ops. Hale often states that Ella will be his successor. 
In recent years Hale has stayed mostly removed from the co-ops' daily drama. "It's important," he says, 
"that members adopt specific roles and take leadership responsibilities. Most co-op members are African­
American, and I've never wanted to reinforce the patterns of white dominance over an African-American 
group. When someone comes to me I can say, 'I'm not in charge here, I'm not the one you need to talk to. 
Go talk to the coordinator.' " 
ale was born in Dallas on July 19, 1945, with a hole in his heart and an undersized artery between heart and lung. 
He wasn't expected to survive infancy, and when he did doctors told his mother he wouldn't live past age 18. 
Like any sun-cured Texas youth he longed to play football, but his heart condition (doctors warned that sustained 
physical activity might kill him) and asthma kept him physically inactive through most of his adolescence. 
How this affected Hale the adult probably can't be overstated. When he was 16, doctors at Emory Univer­
sity found only a scar where the hole had been and discovered that his heart in general was getting stronger 
(he's had no problems since). But growing up restricted and (his mother admits) overprotected during the 1950s, 
when "handicapped" was almost a synonym for "sub human," is probably Hale's most powerful influence. 
Ed Bridges says that as early as their freshman year in 1963, Hale was not only determined "to work and live 
with disadvantaged folks," he was questioning Christianity's conventional methods. 
"Christianity," Hale says, "has a long history of converting people without getting to know them, often without 
even recognizing their humanity. When we started the first co-op, I knew 
I didn't want a food pantry. I didn't want to just hand out food because that 
stays in the realm of charity. It doesn't develop into justice, or self-development. 
To me it's patronizing. But most of all there's no relationship with the people, 
there's no dignity involved." 
Two other factors bear considerable weight in Hale's maturation: the 
exclusivity of his Southern Baptist upbringing ("They believed everybody 
was going to hell except themselves"), and his father's compulsive restlessness. 
William Hale, who died 10 years ago, was a withdrawn, distant father who 
Chad says never saw him preach. But William was also a mechanical engineer 
of some genius. He invented machinery that mass-produced, among other 
things, Fritos® Com Chips, but he never retained patent rights to any of his 
work. Typically, he'd create machinery, teach people to use it, then move on: 
Texas, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Ohio. Chad went to four different high schools. 
When he and Barbara built their current house in the late 1980s, he figured 
it was his 35th residence in 35 years. 
He hasn't moved since, and it's no coincidence that his most important 
work has been done in the last 15 years. Like William Faulkner, who flourished 
artistically after inventing Yoknapatawpha County, Hale needed his own 
particular patch of ground, and he needed to live there a long time. 
"The people around here," Hale says, "are used to the fly-by-night 
evangelists and the fixer-uppers coming in here ready to change their world. 
And the folks around here know how to play the game. They'll tell you, 'Hey, 
I'll change. I'll do what you want. I'll stop having babies out of wedlock, 
I'll come to your church, I'll get a job and even get there on time. By the way, can you give me two bucks?' 
"What I'm saying ...  you just can't come in, sweep the streets and everybody'll snap their heels and fall 
in place. If you're an outsider, like me, and you're going to live here, you've got to die. The old self has to die 
in order to live in this world. And then after a while, a long while, you become a member of this community 
and begin seeing and appreciating the people for who they are, and that's when life happens." 
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o-op members live within a mile 
r two of the church, an area that, for 
much of the past century, has been a target 
(political or otherwise) for systematic ruin: 
businesses closed, houses razed, dreary 
housing projects built, rents and mortgages 
raised sky high. Ninety-five percent of the 
co-op members are African-American, 
Hale says, and all live below the poverty 
level. Very few, probably less than l 
percent, go to college, and less than 50 
percent graduate from high school. The 
median income is somewhere below 
$15,000. 
Hale's personal salary comes almost 
entirely from donations raised through his 
monthly newsletter. He says he never 
knows when a paycheck will arrive, and 
he hasn't had a savings account in years. 
In July of 2003 he officially quit as 
pastor of Georgia Avenue, and as of this 
writing he hasn't been replaced. He left 
because he felt his sermons were becoming 
"dry and uncreative" and he wanted to pay 
more attention to the ministries the church 
has spawned, particularly the year-old 
nonprofit corporation called "Georgia 
Avenue Coming Together." 
Ella and Mike Armstrong, a white, 
27 -year-old graduate of Emory, are 
co-directors of GACT, a separate non­
profit from the co-ops. The goals for 
GACT are staggeringly broad. On 
a pragmatic level, Hale wants to provide 
more jobs within the community for co-op 
members, many of whom endure daily 
crosstown bus rides. Armstrong says, "We want to try and create an environment where people can stay here 
and survive, where they can have a say in the development of their neighborhood." 
GACT took its first major step this spring by leasing a sprawling building that Armstrong plans to convert 
into a restaurant. Besides offering jobs, it is hoped that this business will attract customers who are both older 
(mostly black and poor) and newer (younger, mostly white, not so poor) Summerhill residents, forming what Hale 
describes as "a new, caring community." 
All of this means that Hale will spend more time raising funds from grants and foundations, none of which 
is likely to increase his personal salary. 
Ed Bridges says he worries now and then about his friend's tenuous financial state. "Chad's mission," Bridges 
says, "is to follow the teachings of Jesus, to live among the poor, to give unqualified love, to serve, support and 
assist. He is there when people call day and night. I know of no one else like him. Quite frankly, I'm in awe 
of him. 
"For most people living this kind of life is unimaginable, and by contemporary middle class standards 
it's unacceptable. He doesn't have money, and it seems like he never has a car that works." 
Hale doesn't seem to worry a whole lot about money, maybe because he has plenty of other things to worry 
about. Winters in Summerhill are tough. Men and women on the streets freeze to death. Others turn up their 
apartment heat and die of a gas leak, or die from long years of bad diets, or bad hearts, or simply from the insistent 
stress of poverty. 
Shortly after I met her, Constance Hawkins, daughter of Big Hawk, was found dead in her apartment. 
Hale took the news very hard, and his extraordinary eulogy several days later was framed as a proposal­
or challenge - from God to his angels. 
In his text Hale imagined God asking for a volunteer to essentially mimic Constance's life. "God said, 
'You will [to those on earth] be ugly ...  overweight and unshapely and your health will be very bad ....  
You will not be  smart, you will hardly be  able to  read and your mind will be  damaged so  that you will not be 
able to convince anyone by fine arguments about love ....  You will not possess any of those attributes or 
possessions people prize and fight over, but your faithfulness and suffering will be what teaches others as you 
persist and are constant in your love for people and for me ...  this assignment will not be fun, because people's 
first inclination will not be to love you, but to pity you yet keep their distance. Will any of you accept it?' " 
As Hale preached these words, one of Constance's nephews, while attempting to enter the Georgia Avenue 
Church, was arrested by police and taken to jail for outstanding drug charges. 
************************************ 
n haven't talked to Hale in a month when I see him in early March. It's about 70 degrees and already winter seems U long ago. We drive to a housing project where he visits a co-op member named Oscar, a slim man in his 40s 
who's an alcoholic. 
In Nobody Knows My Name, James Baldwin writes about the effects of "urban renewal " on Harlem: "The 
projects are hideous, of course, there being a law, apparently respected throughout the world, that popular housing 
shall be as cheerless as a prison. . . . The projects in Harlem are hated. They are hated almost as much as policemen, 
and this is saying a great deal. And they are hated for the same reason: both reveal, unbearably, the real attitude 
of the white world . ...  " 
Oscar's apartment is pretty rough, a narrow corridor with one tiny offshoot that's a bedroom, another offshoot 
that's a kitchen, and a bathroom about as wide as a telephone booth. There are roaches and desiccated food and 
scraps of trash on the floor. 
After talking to Oscar we step outdoors into the sunshine and stare directly at the gleaming edifice of Turner 
Field, the major league baseball stadium that's about a quarter-mile away. Immediately before us, however, is 
the classic Summerhill landscape: a long vacant lot strewn with weeds, liquor bottles, unidentified animal bones 
and God only knows what else. 
"After all these years," Hale says, "I feel like I'm just getting started. I've finally grown in clarity over what 
I see myself doing. It's like a garden, where the ground has become fertile. It's ready, the co-op structure's 
in place, we have some leaders. 
"Yes, this life takes its toll in terms of grief. I carry burdens around a little too much. But beneath this surface 
is this rich soil, you know, all this invisible wealth and soul, all these Jackies and Ellas. 
"Maybe," he says, "you have to live here to understand the power that comes out of this setting. These 
people give me a lot with their own strength and endurance, the way they face overwhelming problems. 
I feel privileged to be where I am." 
He pauses and looks at the stadium, 
silently recalling, perhaps, those boyhood 
days when his own athletic yearnings were 
curtailed. "I'm lucky to do something I'm 
impassioned about," Hale says. "It's like 
being paid to play baseball. Can you 
imagine that? That would be so amazing 
to get paid playing ball. Like heaven 
on earth, if you ask me." 
The author is a freelance writer in 
Atlanta. To learn more about the 
co-ops and the work of Georgia Avenue 
Coming Together, visit www.gacm.org. 
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